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RpJiJ 

on 
GIBSON GIRL MIEJES LINITED 

Bowaer. B.C. 

IiW3ODUCTION: 

Cn instructions from Mr. Karl J. Springer, President, 

Gibson Girl Mines Limited, the Consulting :kngineering firm of 

hill, Legg, Hemeworth & Grimwood was engaged to make a geological 

survey and submit a report on the property of Gibson Girl kines 

Limited, Howser, B.C. The geological map and this report are to 

constitute the assessarent work for these claims for 1952. The 

geology was mapped by the writer, Donald Dourne, under the super- 

vision of Fred J. Hemsworth, P.&g. Assistance in the field was 

rendered by Brian Hobertson. From July 7, 1'?52 to August 9, 1952 

was spent on the property. The time was divided equally between 

prospecting and geological mapping. 

Some of the information contained in this report, 

partioularly portions dealing with regional geology was obtained 

from a atuc& of Geological survey Memoir 161.X 

LOCATION AlJD ACCESSIBILITY: 

The claims are aituated on the peninsula in Duncan Lake, 

3 miles by boat from Iloweer, D.C. at an elevation of 1835 fset. 

They adjoin the Bill Group of Lardeau Lead and Zinc Nines Limited 

x hmoir 161 - Lardeau Nap Area, Dritish Columbia by J.F. Ualker, 
E.F. hancroft and H.C. Gunning. 
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to the north, and the Grizzly crown-granted claim (L-14371) to 

the south. They are in the Ainsworth Hining Division. The Duncan 

Lake peninsula is about 5 miles long and sllChtly less than 1 mile 

wide, tapering to the southeast. At the present time the best access 

route to the peninsula is by boat from Hawser which is connected to 

Lardeau at the bead of Kootenay Lake by an excellent dirt road. This 

roa'd continues past Hawser to Gerrard at the south end of Trout Lake 

farther north. It is rsported that the road between Gerrard and 

Trout Lake (along the east shore of Trout Lake) and the one between 

Kaslo and Lardeau (along the west shore of Kootenay b&e/ will be 

completed next Sumner, thus enabling one to travel by automobile from 

Nelson through the Lardeau District to Revelstoke. 

A rowh dirt road (a branch of the one going up Glacier 

Creek to the J.G. Group of Lardeau Lead and Zinc Nines Limited and 

the Surprise Group/ leads from Dowser up the east shore of Duncan 

Lake but stops at the ranch across from the southern tip of the 

peninsula. On the peninsula, a eood trail runs from the cabin on 

the"Grisalgn claim to Dr. L.D. Deseckerts ranch further north (Figure 1). 

This trail then continues northward, swings around the Lower Arm of 

Duncan Lake and joins the dirt road mentioned above, 

. 



F'ROPERTY AND OWNKRSHIP: 

A total of 17 claims was staked in March 1951; these 

are held by location by Gibson Girl Minea LimIted. Names and 

numbers of the &aims are listed below: 

NAME 

Don No. 1 
Don X0. 2 
Ken No. 1 
Ken No. 2 
Ken No. 3 
Ken No, 4 
Ken No. 5 
Ken No. 6 
Ken No.7 
Ken No. 6 
Art No. 1 
Art No. 2 
Art No. 3 
Art No. 4 
Art No. 5 
Art No. 6 
Art No. 7 

l4l7-0 
U&20-0 
l&a-O 
142&O 
u;23-0 
1424-O 

22%: a 

%ti 
1429-o 
1430-O 
1431-o 
3.432-o 
1433-o 
ur34-0 
1435-O 

However, due to an error in staking, several of the claims 

completely overlapped others and some partially overlap. Thus the 

Ken No. 4 is cut down in size to a small triangle; Ken No. 6 is 

completely covered by the prior staking of Art iio. 1; and Don No. 1 

almost completely covered by the Art No. 3 claim. 

Gur survey was made by brunton compass and tape through 

thick bush and consequently the accuracy of the claim map cannot be 

guaranteed. For this reason we reconnend that no claims be dropped 

until an official survey has been conducted. The relative location of 

the claims is shown on the map which io included in this report. 
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TOPCGRAPHY: 

'he claitns are situated in the Purcell Trench which is 

occupied in the southern part of the Lardeau area by Kootenay lake, 

Duncan Lake and the Duncan River. It has an average width of 1 to 

2 miles and an elevation of 1,765 to 1,900 feet above sea-level. 

The relief on the peninsula is low and not excessively 

rugged; the main difference in elevation would be about 675 feet. 

The surrounding ridges (for example, Lavina Ridge to the southweet) 

are not high, averaging about 4500 feet above the lake level. AWW 

from the Purcell Trench are many true mountains such as pit. Simpson, 

(7CGO ft.) Ht.. Marion (9750 ft.), and IIowser Ridge (Figure 2) with 

glaciers and snow-capped rocky swnanits. 

The timber growth on the peninsula is heavy and consists 

of fir, tamarack and cedar. EXcept along the rocky western shore of 

the peninsula, the underbrush is thick and consists nostly of ~~11 

b&hi& Situated in the west central portion of the peninsula and 

clearly shown on the map and aerial photograph is a ranch belonging 

to Dr. Besecker of Ainsworth, 1I.C. The ranch and ranch buildings 

are in good condition. The northern part of the ranch includes a 

small. pond. Dr. Besecker has blasted a ditch from this pond to 

Euncan Lake for the purpose intending, it is rwaoured, of raising 

muskrats. 

The annual precipitation at Ferguson (34 miles north of 

Ilowssr) Is 48 inches which includes a measured snowfall of 24 feet. 





&J@CffAL GECLOCY OY TiIK I,AkDKAU &A: 

A greater part of the Lardeau area is surrounded by 

gmnitic rocks with sedimentary rocks occupying a great trough 

between the msin masses of granite and granite-goeiss on the south- 

west and the lesser masses on the northeast. The bulk of the sediumt- 

ary rocks are Precambrian in age and have been correlated with the 

Windermere rocks of the Windermere area. Overlaying the Windermere 

rocks unconformlly and occupying small areas are sediments of 

Carboniferous age. They are the northerly extension of the Wilford 

group of the Slocan !!Aning Camp. 

Intrueive into the above-mentioned sedimentary rocks is a 

variety of greenstone dykes and sills. They are considered to be the 

intrusive phase of the volcanics of the Kaslo series. Outcrops of 

this series occupy a few mall areas in the southwest side of the 

Lardeau area and overlie unconformably the Milford group and are 

Triassic in age. 

Granite-gneiss is Intrusive Into the Windsmera rocks io 

the northwestern part of the area. It in turn is intruded by granite 

rocks resembling those of the Nelson and Kuskanax batholiths. Intrusive 

into all the sedimentary rocks alon& the southwest side of the area are 

Sranitic rocks of the Kuskanax batholith. All of theae igneous rocks 

ars considered to be post Triassic in age. 

Glacial deposits and recent alluvium are found in the 

larger valleys. 
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' ;ABI& OIf FUWTIONS ' x 

Quaternary Recent 
Plslstocane 

Poet-lkiassic 

P!esoeoic and 
(?) Tertiary Triassic 

Unconformity 

r.esozoic and 
Palaeosoic Triassic and Upper 

CarboniZeroLls 

Unconformity 

Iate Precambrian Windermere 

AlltlV%uUl 
Glacial silts, gravels, 

and till 

Kuakanax batholith: granite 
i;'elson batholith: granite, 

Granite-gneias, porphyritic 
granite 

Kaslo series: massive and 
schietose, chloritic errup 
tives and intrusives; 
sediments 

Milford groupr conglomerate 
slate, argillite, lime- 
stone 

Iardeau series: schists, 
phyllite, slate, quartzite, 
limestone 

Dadshot fomation: crystall~ine 
limestone 

Hamil series: quartzitas, mica 
schists, mica phyllitos, 
and limestone 

Lpu'iDEAtJ SEIWS: 

The Jardeau series is the'only rock series outcropp.ing on the 

peniasula in Ru~can Lake. 

Ihe Iardeau series is named after the Lerdeau area. The 

rocks of this series lie in a great slmclinal trough extending north- 

westerly from Kootenay Lake. It is a heterogeneous assemblage of 

metamorphosed ssdimentst The lowest member is a black, carbonaceous 
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sl:-tn, phyllite, or schist dependin: on th.: dieFree of meta~norphisci. 

.I:<.- is succeeded by !;rq, to ,ycer:ish phyl!.ites and schjs3t!?9 c:-!.c:r- 

mw in part i.3 tl:e sol:?>!..ern part of cc nrw., developLn: into btil+s 

0:: .7.i~mestone north :rnr! al.oq~ the strike. ,~ucceec!lnq the scki Fi?.c ; n 

tl.~: soxthem pirt of the ;.rea is a prominer:t bond of Ii.n:cntone wh!ch 

riill he referred to as the Lavina limestone. ihis limestone hz,,:d 

can be traced northward from IavIna ridge across Glacier Creek, the 

peninsula in Cuncnn Inke, and along the west side of Lake Creek 

viney . Succeeding the Lavina limestone are mica schists and mssive 

q~artzites which have besn termed the Lavim. cyartzitea. LiCCeedtig 

tto ~Tavina quartzite is a succession of mica, quartz, and chlor2te 

$yll.ites and sch3,:;t.s ?;ith minor bands of ouartzfte and several. lame 

b%nds of limestone. 'Ihe limestone bands appear to lie out northward. 

(:~ '3. CXY OF THE CLU:.:S: &-&.,LL _--"_l-._ 

Most of the gnolom was sapped in fro:% traverses on a 

scale of 1" - ,200'; supnlr?~~~tary evidence was obtained from aeri.a.l. 

photographs. :Prospect.in,: of the limestone bands and to a le:~ser extent 

ol' tl,e schist Ihorizons wc.8 carried out concurrently with the rTeoloSgical 

:WppiJlg. In o:rder to gain a broader and more comprehensive pjicture 

0:" t21.e geology of the claims, the ~eolo,gy and nineraliaation of the 

!'(;ri.ed.y" crown-granted claim and of the southern part of the XX. 

Group of Lardeau Lead and Zinc Nines Limited was mapped. iurtharmore 

L::c shoreline of the xnAhern half of the peninsula was also zapped. 

Four principal rock types were recognized: chlorite schist 



(garnetiferous in part), mica schist (in part carbonaceous), 

limestone, and quartsite, all part of the Lardeau series of early 

Precambrian age. The main object of the geological mapping was, of 

coursei to trace out the limestone belts. Although the schist 

horizons were thoroughly traversed, it is admitted that closer detailed 

mapping, coupled with thin-section work, would probably result in a 

further and more accurate subdivision of the schista. Ilowever, for 

this work such detail was not considered warranted. 

CtiwKITE SCHIST: 

The chlorite schist is found on the eastern side of the 

peninsula where it outcrops in low rounded ridges trending ,parallel 

with the bedding. It is thinly&edded, green in colour, strikes 

between north loo west and north 25O west and dips vertically. It 

appears certain that the schistosity is parallel to the bedding. In 

.places, the bedding has been thrown into minor crenulations or wrinkles 

but no large folds were observed. It is composed of chlorite, possibly 

hornblende, and quarta and is sparingly mineraliaed in places with 

nugnetite. One horizon in particular is distinctly garnetiferous, the 

garnets occurring as anhedral to euhedral crystals from l/l6 inch to 

l/8 inch in diameter. In places, the schistoaity may be observed to 

bend around the garnet crystals, Several specimens of the chlorite 

schist were tested with dilute hydrochloric acid but no reaction 

for carbonate was obtained. &any discontinuous and irregular quartz 

stringers and lenses are present. They vary up to 1 foot in width 
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but are generally much narrower. They occur parallel with the bedding 

and are regarded as unimportant. 

PiICA SCHIST: 

West of the above chlorite schist horizon are several 

bands of well-bedded mica-sohist. Itforms prominent ridges and bluffs 

especially at the south end of the peninsula (Figure 3). Cenerally 

speaking it weathers to a light brown. Structuelly, it occurs much 

as the chlorite schist striking between due north and north T-5’ west, 

dipping vertically, with the echistosity parallel to the bedding. 

Minor drag-folds and crenulations were observed. It is composed of 

mica, quartz, and carbonate. In places, narrow bands of limestone 

and lnica schist are interbedded making it difficult to draw a sharp 

contact between the two rock types. Locally, single flakes or "clots" 

of biotite are well-developed. The presence of carbonate material in 

the mica schist was confirmed by tests with dilute hydrochloric acid; 

Irregular and discontinuous quartz stringers and lenses parallel 

with the bedding are cozanon. 

LIMESTONE5 

Four bands of limestone were mapped and prospected on the 

peninsula. The eastermost band (Lavina limestone) is a favorable 

host rock for lead-zinc replacement deposits. The limestone band is 

about 200 feet wide and strikes through the centre of the claims but 

doea not outcrop on the property, The absence of outcrops is 

unfortunate since the mineralized zones on the "Grizzly" mineral 









ItEGICMAL S'I'WJC'NRE: 

'*The major struetual feature of Lardeau map-area is the 

great synclinal trough of sedimentary rocks surrounded to a Sreat 

extent by granitic rocks. Deep folds and high dips are everywhere 

characteristic of the district*. Memoir 161, Csolo&zal Sunrey of 

Cam&, 1929, page 16. 

LOCAL STRUCTURE: 

The structure on Duncan Lake peninsula is remarkably 

uniform. All strikes recorded fell between due north and north 25' 

west. Mps are everywhere steep, the majority being 90 degrees. 

Drag-folds do occur but these are seldom more than a few inches across 

and are regarded as minor structual features, The consistent strikes 

and dips preclude any unconformable relations among the four rock 

types. Any folds which might occur are deep and probably isoclinal. 

No faults were observed. Some of the narrow northwesterly 

draws may be the topographical expressions of strike faults but if,so 

they would be difficult to detect. Since contacts join up ver; well, 

no cross-faulting: has occurred, 

The main structural features of the claims cm be seen 

by examining the aerial photograph which is included in this report. 

One can clearly see the long open ridges separated by narrow and deep 

draws. The absenca of east-west valleys across the strike of the 

sedimnts is noteworthy. 

Schistosity is very common, expecially in the mica, and 
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chlorite schists, and is undoubtedly parallel to the bedding. The 

limestone is generally w&L-jointed, giving it a plats etrxture. 

::co~ioMIc GEmoGY: 

During the 5 weeks spent on the property, the mineraliaed 

showings on the "Grizzly" claim and the hill Group of Iardenu Lead 

and Zinc Mines Limited were visited amd mapped. Their location is 

shown on the bass map. hr. Hensworth and the writer also visited ths 

main showing of Lardsau Lead and Zinc !3nes Limited on Glacier Greek 

where we were able to see the underground workings and diamond drill 

core through the kindness of Mr. A. Lee, resident engineer for the 

company. It appears probable that the main showing of Lard&u Lead 

and Zinc Mines Limited is on the same limestone belt a~ those of the 

'Y:rixzlyn claim and the Bill Group. Further north still, Granby 

Consolidated Kining Smelting and Power Co. Ltd. has staked a group of 

claims (Koscoe Group) on which are a number of showings which are 

reported to be "worth diamond drilling'q. These sho&ngs likewise 

appear to be on the stuni, limestone horizon. The property of Giboon 

Girl Mines Limited is, therefore, strategically located. 

Since the favourable.limestone belt does not outcrop on 

the property of Gibson Girl Nines Limited no shor:ings were found. 

Kowever, a brief description of the ore occurrences in the immediate 

area should serve as a guide in future exploration. The ore minerals 

are galena and sphalerite with pyrite and occur as bands up to several 

inches wide In white to blue-grey llmestone. The mineralized zone 



ma:? be up to 7 feet wide and is typicril replacement ore. Mualerite 

is much more prev&mt than @enn and ie 7 light resino!ls hrwm in 

colour . Silver value8 are Sow. .3:pre 7 is a photo,Traph of one of 

the shcxiws on the Bill Croup of Lzrdem Lmd a?~! Zinc ':iwm Z.&ted. 

I'igure 7. 

Sphalerite-Galen~-Fyrite 
replacement ore in lime- 
stone on “xi Iroup, 
Iardoau Len.d and Zinc 
? ines iimikd. 

The mineralization on the "Grizzly" claim end the “ill 

Group appears to be related to eteeply-dipping cross-fractures which 

cross the limestone about at right anKlea. These cross-fmctures 

are generally weak looking struckmes up to 6 Inches wide. ?ho mineral- 

ization in the main showiry of Lardeau Lead and Zinc ?Ynw limited 

appears to be related to sharp folds and other minor structurcrl features 

in the limestone. It must be admitted that not egowh time was spent 

on this latter property to examine fully the geolo,~ and mineralizatfon. 
.' 



%eplacement deposits in the Iardeau are formed in bands of grey 

to white crystalline limestone, particularlyin several beds that lie within 

a belt, come 3 or 4 miles wide, to the vest of the oo-called line dyke. :uch 

depositz are known to exist at intervals, in different beds of limostone, 

from,Incomappleux liiver to Gainer Creek and again in the za3ac!e strr:tigrc:!:hic 

zone, on the shores of Duncan Lake . ..Every bed of limeatone weRt cf 'i.j.6~ 

i3adshot formation meritz careful prospecting:'..plemoir 161, Gsolosical Survey 

of Carwkr., 1929, pages 24-23. 

SiJWi<Y .AXD RZCOX?*il%DATIONS: 

The claims are reasonably accessible. The opening of new roads 

into the Lardeau area will greatly facilitate transportation to the property. 

The claime are zituated astride a favorable band of limestone. This 

limestone haa proved a host rock to replacement deposits of lead and zinc 

minerals on adjoining properties. 

The favorable limestone bands has been eroded to fom a trowh 

and is covered by varying depths of overburden. 

'Ihe overburden could be readily stripped with a bulldozer and this 

method iz recommended for preliminary exploration. 

If oxidation or other indicationa of mineralization are uncovered 

by strippa, the f:avorabla eections should be further explored by diamond 

drilling:. 

Hespectfully submitted, 

HILL, LJAGG, hti:SWOflTi I CF GxIx~x0D 

Per: &-AA k' 
Donald A. Me. 

a- 
Fred ,%Hemsworth. 

FJH/er 










